For applications where ease of maintenance, security, and cleanliness are important, Wayne Dalton has a wide range of opening solutions perfect for healthcare and pharmaceutical facilities.

To get started, email commercialsales@wayne-dalton.com or call (800) 764-1457.
**Model 881 ADV-Xtreme High Speed, High Performance Door**
- Prevents airborne contaminants from entering a controlled environment
- Reduces air exchange to no higher than 0.236 cfm/sf (ASTM E-283)
- FDA/USDA-Compliant fabric available and Stainless Steel guides/hood for easy cleaning

**Model 888 ADV-Xtreme High Speed, High Performance Door**
- Opening speed of up to 80” per second
- Durable, dual-walled, solid aluminum curtain comes with ventilation and vision options
- Springless design for over 1 million cycles and requires minimal interruption for maintenance

**Model 885 ADV-Xtreme High Speed, High Performance Door**
- Opening speed of up to 50” per second
- Nitrile butadine rubber (NBR) curtain material provides resistance to petrochemicals for easy cleaning
- Springless design requires minimal interruption for maintenance, featuring a patent-pending breakaway system with push button self-repair

**Model 800 ADV Advanced Performance Rolling Service Door**
- Advanced performance springless design that is three 3x faster than a standard rolling service door (up to 24” per second)
- Built with enhanced productivity with less maintenance required for high traffic areas
- Available with ventilation, vision and custom color options

**Model 523 Security Shutter**
- Compact design for areas with low headroom and sideroom requirements
- Available with ventilation options including perforation and fenestration
- Aesthetically pleasing and offered in a variety of standard and custom color options

**Model 500 Counter Shutter**
- Ideal for smaller openings
- Available in several different materials and in a variety of standard and custom color options
- Available with Secur-Vent® perforated slats

**Model 600 Rolling Security Grille**
- Offers security, ventilation, and visibility in a number of patterns and finishes
- Options to accommodate special applications
- Available with Emergency Egress Option that automatically opens the door upon detection of an alarm or power failure allowing emergency access. Compliant with IBC 1008.1.4.4 and NFPA 101.